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CHAPTER I 

THE SUBJECT AND DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED 

I. THE SUBJECT 

1. 

Statement of the subject. In 1780, Robert Raikes, (1735-

1811) a wealthy English businessman and editor of the Glouces

ter Journal, gave impetus to a movement that was to popularize 

universal instruction in the Word of God. Raikes had inherited 

from his illustrious father an intense interest in prison re

form and slum clearance. His contact with the underprivileged 

thousands of England's rapidly developing industrial cities 

made a deep impression upon him, especially the lack of ·educa

tion among them. He learned of four women who maintained 

private schools in the Gloucester area for reading and writing 

and ma.de arrangements with them to teach such children as he 

might send them on Sundays for instruction in these simple arts 

and also in the catechism of the Anglican Church. 

It is not to be understood that Raikes• Sunday School had 

as its purpose the explicit purpose of the contemporary Church 

Sunday School of the more conservative denominations of. Protest

antism. In his mind it was a charitable venture for the pur

pose of reform. Raikes• school was not under Church auspices 

and the curriculum was more secular than religious. The era 

in which Robert Raikes• idea was introduced was one of indus

trial expansion and even the children were �mployed in the many 

infant industries of the day. Sunday was the one day in the 
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week that could be set aside for educational purposes. 

The transition from mere reform to the modern concept of 

religious education in the Church Sunday School does not enter 

.this study. Suffice it to say that although many of the clergy

men of Raikes' day opposed his school as an infringement upon 

the prerogatives of the Church, the Church was soon to capita

lize on Raikes' idea for purely religious ends. Today the 

Church Sunday School is universal in scope and influence. Its 

service to men and women, young people, and boys and girls is 

prominently heralded in Ch�rch bulletin and upon Church bullet

in board. Its program includes activity for every age group . 

Standing at the center of this program is the teacher. It 

is for him to relate to the pupils in his charge the truth of 

God. The possibilities of this office in the program of 

Christ's Church are almost unlimited. It has been said that 

in the lives of a vast number of effective Christian workers 

of our time there stand humble, devoted, conscientious men and 

women whose portion was to teach, to inspire, to encourage the 

young Christian personalities seated before or around them 

in the Church Sunday School. It makes little difference 

whether the curriculum be pupil centered or content centered, 

the indispensable position of the teacher cannot be denied. It 

is he who stands between truth and possible depositaries of 
. 

truth. On his degree of effectiveness often depends, at least 

in part, the intellectual, the social, and the spiritual life 



of the pupil. 

Purpose of the study: I� the position of teacher in the 

Sunday Church School is as important as the foregoing implies, 

it seems necessary that the pastor and interested laymen come 

to understand clearly some of the things that enter into the 

selection and the training and the work of the Sunday Church 

School teacher. This study endeavors to investigate briefly 

and practically these areas of thought. The desire of the 

writer is to discuss these matters with the view in mind of 

making available to the teachers of his Sunday Church School 

the results of his research. 

II. DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USEU 

Sunday Church School. These words are used to establish 

the historic "Sunday School" as unmistakably related to the 

Church. Allusion has already been made to the fact �hat the 

original Sunday School was more secular than religious and at 

the outset ·was in no way connected w:I. th the Church. The in

c lusion of the word 11Church" in this study mak es it impossible 

to misunderstand the place of the school and the teacher in the 

life and work of the Church. These words are used further to 

give recognition to the fact that the Church has other elements 

in its educational program. "There may be vocation sessions. 

There may be week-day classes. In local Churches there are 

usually to be found numbers of clubs and soc�ies particularly 

doncerned with missions, temper§nce, and other interests that 
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in the years of adolescence will V\8.lk in the ways of God for

ever, this belief should challenge us to greater service. Into 

our hands is entrusted young life. Let us never for one moment 

think lightly of this God given trust. 

"Do you promise to be increasingly loyal to the task you 

have willingly undertaken in the service of the Master? ( The 

teachers and officers reply: 'I do.' ) 

( Here the minister offers the following prayer.) 

" 0  God, we thank thee for these servants of the Master. 

We thank thee that they are willing to set aside many hours 

eac� week in order to a de qua tely prepare for tl1e Sunday Church 

School session on the Lord's !By. Crown their efforts with 
,, 

spiritual success. May it be said of all of the students of 

our school that they were instructed in such a way during the 

days of their youth that when they reached the years of dis

cretion, they wandered not from the ways of God. Amen." 



• 

9. 

CHAPTER III 

THE QUALIFICATIONS OF THE TEACHER 

If we are to as sume that the SUnday Church School and i ts 

teaching s taff in particular can be use d effec tively by the 

Holy Spirit to awaken in the mind and heart of the pupil the 

desire to appropriate Go d's salvation in Chri s t  and the desire 

to develop within the human per sonality a growing likeness of 

Chri s t ,  then the objec tive of the Sunday Church School should 

be a staff of efficient, resourceful , compe tent teachers . If 

we are to take seriously the c laim of the Sunday Church School 

that i t  can be us e d  by God to transform charac ter , then we mus t 

want the bes t ma terial available on the school s taff . , 

No t everyone can teach. The s election and training and 

a ssigning of a Sunday Church School teacher should follow the 

pa ttern a dop te d by the Church in judging the po s sibiliti es in

herent in a candidate for o ther fields of Chris tian s ervice. 

The pro spec tive teacher should posse ss cer tain qualifica tions be

fore he is urged to offer hims elf for s ervice as a teacher . A 

p er son mus t  fee l  that he i s  calle d to teach. This idea mus t  be 

s tressed no t only by the minis ter but also by every other per

son connec te d admini s tra tively wi th the schoo l . One of the 

firs t ques tions aske d of a young man who offers hims:elf as a 

candidate for the Chri s tian minis try i s ,  "Have you become aware 

of a di vine call to this work?" Of ten the sinceri ty of a per

son• s applica tion for admi ttance to a theological school is 
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school. Two excellent representatives in this field are 

Broadman Comments, published by the Broadman Press, Nashville, 

Tennessee, and the more widely known The Snowden-Douglass 

Sunday School Lessons, published by The Macmillan Company, New 

York, New York. 

The teacher's lib�ary together with a lesson commentary 

together with whatever quarterlies are made available by the 

Sunday Church School should enable the teacher to prepare him-

s elf adequately for the various teaching sessions of the school. 

A second qualification is that the teacher should be a 

confessing member of the Church of which the Sunday Church 

School is a part. No organization of any Church is an end 

in itself. Ea.ch organization is a part of the whole that has 

been established to fulfill the great commission of the Lord of 

the Church. The teacher, especially if he finds himself a 

part of those school departments that are responsible for the 

adolescent groups of the parish, should point the members of 

that group to one of the supreme moments in the life of every 

C.hristian • • •  that moment which finds him giving expressd.on to 

his faith as he makes public confession of faith. The teacher 

cannot direct the affairs of his clasa with this end in mind if 

he himself has not taken the step. 

The point made above with respect to a unity of program in 

the Church needs to be emphasized in every Church. For this 

reason it seems imperative that every Church establish a 
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Church C ouncil whose chief func ti on would be to formula te and 

further s ome goal or theme which has been a dop te d  for the 

Church Year. If loyalty i s  designated as the watchword of the 

y ear's pro gram, the representatives of the various organi zati ons 

that make up the council should c ons tantly remind their co

workers in the organi zations they repre s ent that the i dea of 

church loyalty should be repea tedly brought to the a ttention 

of the department of the church's life in which those pers ons 

are ac tive. In this way the thrus t of the sermon, the thrus t 

of the Sunday Church School program, the thrus t  of the women's 

work, the men's work, the young pe ople's work, and wha tever 

other organi za tional life is found in the Church w ould
-

be cen

tered upon the adopte d theme of the year. 

Not only should th e teacher be a c onfessing member of the 

Church, but al s o  the teacher should be in agreemen t  with the 

fundamental tenets of the Church. It i s  qui te eas ily under

s too d tha t contusion would r e sult in the minds of the scholar s  

of any class whose teacher's theol ogy i s  at variance wi th the 

theol ogy of the Church. This i s  not to say tha t there cannot 

be shades of opinion wi th respect to cer tain matters vmich 

stand a t  the periphery of the thought life of the Church, but 

on major in terpretations of fai th and life there shoul d be una

nimity of thought. 

An illu s trati on can be ci te d. A teacher with years of 

experience in the Juni or Department of a ci ty church became 
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interestea in a movement which denied an equality among nation

alities. �e white people became for her the chosen people and 

all others were to be treated as inferior. In discussing a 

lesson of which� 3 :16 was a part, a member of the class 

commented on the wonder or God's love in that he sent the 

Son for all people. The teacher , unable to compromise her 

convictions even among the children of Junior Department age, 

asserted that while this was true in part, the class should 

never forget that the primary purpose of God's gift of the Son 

was the redemption of the white. The minister on a eucceecting 

Sunday discussed this verse in the sermon of the morning with

out knowing what had taken place in a recent session of one of 

his Sunday Church School classes. His thrust, of course, was 

the universality of the love and purposes of God. Two or 

three .Young people who had been present when the previous dis

cussion had taken place became highly confused because of the 

dual emphasis given the words of Christ and in conversation 

with parents gave the reason for this confusion. The result 

was a boycott of that classs by many of the children because 

of the insistence of parents and resentment in the minds of 

these same parents because the Sunday Church School officials 

permitted such doctrines to be propagated. 

It would seem essential that all teachers be periodically 

reminded that a continuation of their work among the members 

of a particular Sunday Church School is dependent upon their 
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adherence to the fundamental tenets of the Church of which the 

school is a part . 

The third qualification for every Sunday Church School 

teacher is his willingness to be an example in life of the con

tent of the lessons he seeks to impart on the Lord's Day. No 

teacher should ever begin his assignment with any Church School 

class, be it among the students of the primary or actult depart

ments, without first being reminded that the task of a teacher 

extends beyond the limits of the Sunday Church School hour. 

"He should not only be acquainted w1 th the subject matter in the 

textbook, " but he should have demonstrated in the laboratory of 

life that he knows what he is talking about. When the pupil 

realizes that his teacher is a living example of the truth he 

teaches, he will be all tne more eager to listen and to heed. 113 

� 

The urge to do justly and to love mercy and to walk humbly with 

God means little to any class which fails to see thes e charact

eristics demonstrated in the life of a teacher. The recitation 

of the command to love God and one's neighbor as himself car

ries with it little weight if that love is not clearly evident 

in the life of one who recites these words of Christ. The 

teacher must constantly be aware of the necessity of being what 

he urges others to be. 

A fourth qualification should be the teacher's willingness 

3 - James DeForest Murch, The Sunday School Handbook, The 
Standard Publishing Company, Cincinnati, Ohio, 1939p P 29. 
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to be a friend of those who make up his class. He shoula know 

his pupils personally and the conditions that surround them 

outside the classroom. He should urge his pupils to confide 

in him should there be questions that arise in the minds of 

the pupils as an aftermath of some class discussion or some ex

perience in home or school. This is especially true of the 

teacher "'1.o is responsible for some group in the Intermediate 

Department of the Sunday Church School, a department which has 

come to be kno"0\111 in many circles as the "problem department." 

"The time for adolescence is one of storm and stress. The 

Intermediate must, therefore, ha.Ve leadership to whom he can 

go for help and counsel�� 

It is advisable that in the Intermediate Department of 

the Sunday Church School teachers be chosen who along with the 

other qualifications enumerated or to be enumerated have the 

time and the ability to construct a program of mid-week or 

monthly activity. It seems that informality is always condu

cive to the formation of a friendship that breeds a spirit of 

confidence. An informal conversation over a cup of hot cocoa 

in the home of the teacher or in the Church basement or in the 

home of one of the pupils of the class can be the beginning o f  

a friendship that can have its more serious hours o f  counselling. 

The teacher should never lose sight of the fact that the 

4 - James DeForest Murch, Christian Educatioq and the Local 
Church, The Standard Publishing Company, Cincinnati, 1943, 
p ;jl;j. 
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intermediate age is the age of great acQomplishment and at the 

same time an age of frustration. The intermediate age is one 

of self-assertion. It is the �ge when those with leadership 

. abil1 ties are called upon to exercise those abilities and those 

who fail to possess; these abilities recognize that failure. 

nie Sunday Church School teacher can perform a great service; 

to both elements in the class by privately encouraging both. 

The leader of the high school class will naturally expect to 

be the leader of the Sunday Church School class. It would be 

of tremendous benefit to this leader if recognition could be 

made of that leadership in the high school as the teacher has 

occasion to converse with this person, and at the same time 

the opportunities for service that always arise in connection 

with the Sunday Church School program be given to those persons 

who are not as prominent in high school circles. 

A fifth major qualification is that the teacher should be 

open minded. The attitude of intellectual superiority, bigot

ry or intolerance will defeat any teacher. No person ever 

reaches a point in his intellectual life where nothing more can 

be learned. HA little child shall lead them, " is also applica

ble in the Sunday Church School. The teacher must be constantly 

on the alert for new truth and new light on the old truth, 

whether that new truth or added light comes from his own re

search, from the minister, or from a student in the class whose 

questions may have opened new vistas of thought. The teacher 
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should never become so impressed with his degree of Bibical 

or administrative knowledge that he fails to se0:! the import 

of things around him. Intellectual pride is to be guarded 

against in the life of every teacher. With Pastor John Robin

son, the teacher must be willing to admit that the Lord has 

more light and truth yet to break forth from his Holy Word. 

In this connection it is unwise for the teacher to leave_ 

the impression with the class that he is qualifiea and reaay 

to answer all questions that may arise from class discussion. 

"I don't know the answer to that question at this time, but I 

shall be happy to look into the matter this week in an attempt 

to find the answer," is one of the most difficult statements 

to make, but at the same time is most Christian. In all cla9l3-

es where the minds of the pupils are advanced enough to ponder 

the material that is discussed in a class session by the teach

er there will be a growing tendency to ask questions. One of 

the best ways to discourage this excellent means of self-ex

pression is to attempt to answer a question from "silence." 

To respond with a statement such as appears above can have a 

two-fold effect upon a class. Psychologically it benefits 

class spirit by indicating to the person asking the question 

that his question is a good one and needs further study. 

Secondly, it indicates to the class that the teacher is willing 

to do some research over and above what is required for the 

presentation of the major truths of the lesson. 
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Something must be said about the personality of a teacher. 

" Personality is the greatest world force in history. No physi

cal force has touched and molded mankind as has that human and 

also divine thing we call personality. Behind every great move

ment in the career of mankind on this earth has been some man 

who could attract others to him and inspire them with his 

ideals and fire them with his enthusiasm. Principles are im

portant, vitally so, but apart from persons they are of none 

effect. One after another the great principles of truth and 

righteousness which bless the world today have waited dormant 

until a personality should arise to take them up and clothe 

them with life. Popular government was an abstraction until 

the Cromwells and Washingtons of the world, great-hearted men, 

put the might of their personality behind it. Then it began 

to live and conquer. Evil lives mainly by the same force. The 

most dangerous rascal in the world is the winsome rascal, the 

more winsome the more dangerous. Charles Lamb on one occasion 

refused to be introduced to a certain man whose principles were 

such that Lamb felt it his duty to hate him, and knew he could 

not do it after he once came in touch with the charm of his 

personality. None of us want our daughters tG come under the 

spell of an engaging rake. On the other hand, every now and 

then we hear it said of a man, 'he has fine ideals and lives 

a noble life, but what a pity it is that he i s  so unattractiveJ' 

There is a pervers eness about the common run of us that makes 
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us ver y ready to overlook a man's principles if his manners are 

right. There is something here that all teachers of religion 

should study. If there is a cause in the world that ought to 

. have the advantage of charming and winsome personality it is 

the cause of Jesus Christ. It is a great deal easier to go 

to Sunday School when you like your teacher, and for this rea

son the teacher ought to strive to make him self easy to like. 11 5 

Pervading all of the qualifications enumerated thus far 

should be the personality of the teacher. The Sunday Church 

School teacher should be a student of the Word, he should 

be a confessing member of t�e Church of which the school is 

a part, he should be an example in life of the content of the 

lessons he seeks to impart, he should be a friend to all in the 

class, he should be open minded, and he should be likable. 

When one studies the life of our Lord he sees clearly that the 

Master's personality enhanced the effectiveness of his teaching. 

The enemies of Christ saw him as a peculiarly dangerous person 

because they saw that he had a rare power to attract men. 

There was som ething in his personality that compelled men to 

comply. 

Every effective Sunday Church School teacher must have 

something of that same grace. His personality is the thing 

that gl ves power and point to his words. "The great teachers 

5 - John A. Marquis, Learning to Teach From the Master Teacher, 
Westminster Press, Philadelphia, 1916, pp 66-67. 
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said during the school hour necessitates the presence of char

acter. One of the qualifications of a teacher already mention

ed is to live the lesson of the Lord's Day. No teacher can hope 

. to do this until that teacher has entered the School of Chri st 

and vowed to become like him. One of the most winsome things 

in the world is simple goodness. We are told by the Apostle 

Paul that God was in Christ reconciling the world to himself. 

Christ must be in every Sunday Chui�ch School teacher if that 

teacher expects to win his class to the Christian faith. Ther e 

is an incarnation other than we think of during the Christmas 

season. What Christ has wanted every day since the fi rst Christ

mas day is people in whom he can incarnate himself. If the 

Sunday Church School teacher expects to be an influence in the 

school in which he labors, that person must be the reflection 

of the goodness of the Master. He carried conviction because 

the people felt they could trust his character. 

A second feature of the winsome personality i s  a genuine 

interest in others. A Sunday Church School teacher cannot hope 

to win the fri endship of the class for vmich he is responsible 

or win the confidence of the members of that class if he does 

not have an interest in the young lives that become a part of 

his life at least once each week. "The Master loved people and 

wanted to be of use to them. It was not as a matter of duty 

he trudged over the hills of Galilee to teach and heal, nor was 

it obligation that brought him to Gethsemane and the cross. He 
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did it because he had a heart for human kind and yearned to 

help. The poorest and meanest could go to him sure of sympa

thetic hearing. You can learn this. One of the surest things 

in the world is that you will learn to feel toward people as 

Christ felt toward them, if you will follow him. Let it be 

known that you are really interested in your fellows, that 

you care, and you will draw them to you. 118 

A third means of s trenghening personality and making the 

weekly teaching efforts of the teacher more effective is for 

the individual teacher to become convinced of the value of 
. 

the material discussed during the school hour. The difference 

between success and failure in the careers of many salesmen is 

the degree of enthusiasm they have for the product or producer 

they represent. A salesman who is sold on his product usually 

sells. No teacher, regardless of the knowledge at his disposal, 

will be able to communicate the truth of the Gospel to his 

class if he himself is not enthusiastic about that Go spel. 

Once the teacher becomes convinced of the power of the Gospel, 

this Gospel that has taken empires off their hinges, he �dll 

be able to make some lasting impression upon those vmo listen. 

8 - Marquis, .2£.• cit. , p 71 
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CHAPTER IV 

THE TRAIN IN G OF A TEACHER 

The contention of this thes is has been that before there 

will be a response to the need that always exists for compet

ent Sunday Church School teachers there must be an environment 

in the Church of which the s chool is a part that holds before 

the membership of that Church the relevancy of Christ's great 

commission. Then the matter of qualification was dis cussed. 

In order to perform the tas ks of the Sunday Church School 

teacher, the teacher must pos sess certain character and per

sonality qualifications. However, willingness to serve born 

of environment and qualification does not necessarily assure 

the competency of the Sunday Church School teacher. The en

vironment of education-minded America is conducive to interest 

in education which as sures a normal flow of teacher personnel 

into our public and parochial school systems, but before such 

personnel can qualify for positions in thes e s ystems, certain 

training must have been completed. 

Secular education realizes that effectivenas-s in educating 

the youth of America depends largely upon the adequacy of 

preparation on the part of those who teach. No teacher in the 

public or parochial s chool system can come to his task without 

specific preparation for the particular work he is to do. The 

question every Church must as k  itself then is why should 

children of today be denied the right to as much opportunity 
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to learn Bibical truth as they have to learn histo:ry, science, 

arithmetic, or the other subjects commonly taught in the sec

ular schools of America. If the Christian Church insists that 

children must undergo instruction in the truths of the Christian 

religion in the Sunday Church School, do not the children and 

their parents reserve the right to insist upon a corps of 

teachers in the Sunday Church School as efficient as that group 

of teachers .. hich meets the children in t he public or parochial 

school systems each day of the school year. "Society protects 

its land from the ravis hes of unskilled tenants; it insists 

that justice be not thwarted by untrained jurists; it guards 

the bodies of its citizenship from the untraine� •quack'; it 
-

excludes the charl�tan from the schoolroom that the minds of 

our children may not be maimed and crippled by unskilled w ork

men; but the souls of children have been left unprotected 

from malpractice at the handS of well-meaning, but untrained 

workers in the field of religious education. 

"It is strange that the last resource that society has 

attempted to conserve 1� the spiritual life of the children. 

It is just now beginning to dawn upon Christian people that 

there is such a thing as spiritual malpractice, and that the 

pious, well�meaning church school teacher may ignorantly pull 

up by the roots and destroy the very elements which enable 

the soul to bring forth the fruits of the spirit. 

"We give all honor to the faithful men and women of the 
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past who gave uf their best to the cause they lovea more than 

life itself; but a new day has come, and new demands must be 

maae of those who serve in the Lord's house. To sincerity, 

devotion, noble Christian character we must add that technical 

skill mich comes from instruction and training.119 

If the Sunday Church School is to keep the respect due it 

and offer to the children, young people, and adults who make 

up its membership something of the caliber of instruction of

fered in other educational institutions, the teacher must be 

a trained teacher. If the Sunday Church School is to be more 

than a meeting vvhich prefaces the main service of worship on the 

Lord's Lay or a buffer that separates that service from the 

activities of the remainder of the morning or afternoon, then 

the teacher must impress upon the minds of those who comprise 

his class the importance of that session. He does this by the 

force of his personality. the kn©wledge he has of the subject 

to be discussed. and the techni que he embodies in the discharge 

of his task. 

Ihis technique and a sense of adequacy in the area of 

Bibical knowledge can be disseminated in a behind-the-scene 

program of teacher instruction. What follows, of course, is 

in audition to the school library and teacher reference works 

recommended in Chapter III. 

9 - c. B. Eavey, Princi£les of Teaching for Christian Teachers, 
Zondervan Publishing House, Grand Rapids, 1940, p 100 
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Every Sunday Church School should have a Teachers• Train

ing Cla s s ,  des igned both to give advanced courses in Bibl� 

study and a knowledge of the technique of teaching. Where 

pos s ible the Bible study s hould be done at a time when all mem

bers of the training clas s can be pres ent, and where a nd when 

poss ible should be under the leader ship of the minister, or if 

in a large Church, the director of religious education. Such 

an arrangement will tend to assure a uniformity of interpreta

tion. The more practical matters should be shared at a de

partment level. In other words, thos e persons interested in 

and qualified for work in the Primary Department should meet 

to discuss_� teaching techniques at a place different from that 

of those interes ted in some other department's work. Some ex

perienced person in the department in which thos e present are 

interested s hould be in charg e  of the group. 

We s hall consider first the more formal period of Bibical 

instruction. "The Bible is the revealed Word of God given to 

man that he may know whence he comes and whither he goes, that 

he may be perfected far the eternal destiny which a loving God 

intended for him, and that he may be completely furnished for 

living the life which God wishes him to live.1110 The Bible 

is basic content for Christian teaching, and it is therefore 

necessary that the Sunday Church School teacher become 

10 - .c. B. F.avey, .Q.E• �., p 105 
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to advantage un til he has a knowledge of the six ty-six books 

i t  contains. This knowledge can come as a resul t of earnes t, 

active participation in the formal Bi ble-s tudy period of the 

training class program. 

A program tha t includes the synthetic me tho d of Bible 

s tudy, the study of the Bible by various books, the study of the 

Bi ble by topics, a biographica l s tudy of the Bibl e ,  and. a study 

of the Bible for its practical us efulness i s  sugges te d. The 

synthetic me tho d gives the pro spective teacher a picture of the 

full swe ep of Bi bical revelation. Such a mo ae of s tudy empha

si zes unity and helps to prevent a one-sided and partial vie w  

o f  truth. To avo id the tendency to monotony, th e  class can 

consicter the suc c es s ive chap ters of the Old Te s tament and New 

Tes ta.ment interchangeably. One week a sec tion o f  the Old Tes ta

ment can be s tudi e d  and the following week a sec tion of the New 

Testament. 

The stuci.y of the Bible by individual boo ks can be of 

immeasurable assi s tance in familiari zing the teacher with 

Bibical background. Every book of the Bible comes out of a 

hi s torical situation and it i s  essen tial to a proper understand

ing and dissemination of the thrus t of the wri ter or wri ters to 

learn, where possibl e ,  the background out of which the mes sage 

came. 

The s tudy of the Bibl e  by topics will reveal the similarity 

and Cl.issimilarity of c ertain wor ds and concepts as they are pre

s en ted. in the various books . A s tudy of the word "salva tion" 
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will g ive the teacher a wealth of material on the connotation 

given this word by pe ople repres enting the vari ous stage s of 

thought covered by the sweep of Bibica l  revelation. 

The biographical me thod wi l l  g ive the teacher a good i n

s i ght into human nature which fundamentally remains the same 

through the ages . This method of study will g ive the teacher 

excelle n t  opportunities to glean spiritual, moral, and physical 

i llustrations with which to supplement the lesson material of 

a given week . 

Finally, the Bible should b e  studi ed for i ts practical 

usefulness. 11 The Bible was not written to be use d  a s  a book 

of culture but as a book of spiritual guidance . To s tudy i t  

f or pra cti cal purposes gives the student a vision of how per

fectly it is a dapted to man ' s  nee d. 11 12 

Every prospective teacher of the Sunday Church School should 

be made to fee l  that i t  is of extreme impor tance that he attend 

this training clas s for at least a year prior to the time he 

assumes res ponsibili ty for a class:. Having comple ted this 

f ormal perio d of Bible training, the Sund�y Church S chool tea

cher should fe el that his work in the s chool is of such a na ture 

that special study is a lways nee ded if he is to fulfi ll the 

demands of his office competently. Much of the suc cess of the 

Sunday Church School depends on the teacher 's knowledge of his 

12 - c. B. Eavey, Principles of Teaching for C hristian Teacher s, 
Zondervan Publi s hing Hous e, Gran d Rapids ,  1940 , p lll 
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prospec tive teacher. A person in his late teens usually would 

no t qualify for a teaching posi tion among young people of his 

own age gr oup. 11A prophet is no t wi thout honor except in h i s  

own age group" contains a grea t  measure of tru th; an d contrary 

to the prevai ling opinion of many schools, a gran dmo ther by 

vir tue of being a grandmo ther does not neces sarily qualify 

only for the Beginner or Primary Depar tments . 

Each age group or depar tmen t has cer tai n charac teristics 

that must be recognized bo th by the school superi ntendent who 

in the las t analysis is responsible for ass·ign ing his teachers 

and by the teacher himself . The Primary Depar tment, for exam

ple , is usually made up of children who are in the first three 

grades of the public or parochial school. This is the age in 

which reading and writing are mastered by the pupil. I t  i s  

the age in which the m ind o f  the pupil is keenly imagina tive. 

This is the age of a growing consciousness of the tt I '' in re

lation to others and the pupi l in this department of ten tenets 

toward aggressiveness .and self-asser tion. God for the children 

of this depar tment can become the unseen companion and friend; 

one who can be talke d to freely. God can become a fa ther whose 

i nteres t  is in the conduct of his children. He is glad when 

they do righ t and sorry when they do wrong. This is the age 

in which love can be described in terms of obedience. 

I t  i s  no t difficult to see that in this depar tment, as i n  

the Beginner and Junior De par tments, a grea t deal of patience 
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ana a grea t l ove for children are prerequi si te s  f or admittanc e 

into their teaching c orps . Much time mus t  be spent in the 

prepara ti on of worship service ma terial to s ecure an interes t  

on the part of the pupil in worship . The teacher shoul d be 

a dept in leading choruses and s imple hymns . He mus t  have the 

pers onality that will attrac t .  If any of the s e  elements, are 

lacking , the efficiency of the program in this department woul d 

undoubtedly be impaired. 

The c ontention i s ,  therefore , that since the vari ous de

partments that make up the s chool have pupils vlhos e charac ter

i s ti c s  differ, departmental training clas ses shoul d be c on

duc te d  to familiari ze the pr ospec tive teacher wi th thos e 

charac teris ti c s  and the me thods tha t can be empl oyed to devel op 

the spiri tual c oncepts that are always being forme d in the minds 

of young and ol d alike . 

Each departmental training class shoul d analyze carefully 

the characteris tics of the pupi ls tha t make up tha t depar tment . 

Ou t  of this dis cus s i on shoul d c ome a program devi sed to meet 

the needs of each age gr oup . The teachers in the Beginner , 

Primary ,  and Juni or Departments sh oul d mas ter the use of obj ec t  

le s s ons , film s trip s ,  and flannel- graph work . The s e ,  if used 

a� a part of the les s on exposi ti on, can be ins trumental in fix

i ng the thrus t of the less on in the minds o:f' the pupils . In 

these_. age gr oups seeing regi s ters far better than hearing •. 

These depar tments should als o be pr oje c t  depar tments . If a 

...................... _ .. liiiiiiiiiiiili ........ __ _ 
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s eries of le s s ons is to c over the devel oping life of the anc i ent 

Jew, the training clas s can erec t paper, wo od, or clay models 

of the ark and a s  the les s on s eries progres s e s , a model temple . 

On the other hand , the Interme diate and Seni or training 

s chools shoul d  spend c onsiderable time in inve s tiga ting the 

fi el d of religious mo tion pic tures and film s trips . Ca talogs 

of the vari ous film agencies , including the Pr otes tant Fi lm  

C ommission and denomina tional ou tle ts ,  shoul d be s tudi ed. Much 

time shoul d al s o  be given over to a dis cussion of teaching 

techniques in the se departments . Several sessi ons should be 

spent in reviewing the art of dis cussi on • • •  the ways in which 

a teacher. can provoke s ome inte lligent res pons e on the part of 

the class in tha t intere s ting and inf ormative period in which 

i deas are exchanged. 

As a part of this informal training course , the prospec tive 

teacher shoul d be s ent into the department of his choic e in 

the s chool in which he will teach and i nto that department of 

school s othe r than his own. A peri od of observa ti on and 

evalua tion should. be a required par t of the training c ours e .  

Having suc c es sfully c ompleted the f ormal and informal 

phases of the teacher ' s  training program., the prospec tive 

teache r shoul d be c onsidere d qualifi ed for s ervi ce in the Sunday 

Church Sch ool . 
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CHAPTER V 

THE OBJECTIVES OF A TEACHER 

I t  has been sugge s te d  that before a Church can b e  as su�ed 

of a s teaay flow of per s onnel int o its training clas s e s  and 

subs equently into the vari ous departments tha t make up the SUn

day Church School ,  the entire Church program mus t  be pervaded 

. by the spiri t that c ome s fr om a proper unders tanding of the 

relevancy of Chris t ' s  c ommis s i on. " To go" means t o  pres ent 

the claims of Chris t t o  every age gr oup of the l oc al Church as 

we ll as t o  per s ons living in lands f oreign to our own. To c an

pe tently pre s ent the s e  c laims of our L or d, the pr ospe c tive Sun

day Church School tea cher mus t poss e s s  cer tain qualificati ons . 

He mus t  have the per s onali ty and charac ter tha t will attrac t 

those who make up the Sunday Churc h  School c la s s  for which he 

is re sponsibl e .  T o  help devel op the na tive abili ty of the 

pr ospec tive teacher a SUnday Church School training c lass should 

be es tabl ished f or c omprehensive Bible s tudy and the s tudy of 

c er tain teaching te chni ques . A further wor d  ne eds to be sai d 

with r e s pec t  to the ob j e c tives of the SUnday Church School and 

therefore the obj e c tives of the Sunday Church School teacher . 

The c ontention of thi s the s i s  i s  tha t the objec tives of the 

Sunday Church School and the Sunday Church Sc hool teacher are 

three in number . Fr om the younges t child to the adul t mos t 

advanc ed in years the Sunday Church School pr ogram should 

progress ively reveal the necessity of maldng Chri s t  the L or d  
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C ONCLUSION 

The foregoing has been an a ttemp t to enumerate cer tain 

ma tters wi th re spect to the Sunday Church School teacher that 

can be of help in s timulating the thought of the average parish 

minis ter and inter es te d  laymen as they seek to d evelop a pr ogram 

of Sunday religi ous e duca ti on in the l ocal Church. The Sunday 

Church School can be an effec tive force in molding Chri s tia� 

p er s onality. The equipment, the les s on material, the aaminis tra

tive leadership are all contributing fac tors to the effective

nes s  of the school, bu t most imp or tant of all i s  the teacher. 

In the las t analysis, the suc cess of the Sunday Church School 

i s  dep endent upon the effec" tivene s s  of the teacher . He mus t  be 

born of envir onment, qualifie d, w ell acquainted with the Bible 

and teaching techniques, and mus t have an ob j ec tive in mind as 

he a ttempts to make meaning.ful f or thos e in hi s  clas s the great 

tenets of the Chris tian fai th .  
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